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Starting over—or just refining  
what you’ve got? These inspiring ideas and terrific products  

will improve any room in the house

TOOLBOX

STRAIGHT AND NARROW
Modeled after the swank fittings of vintage ocean  

liners, the Zephyr towel bar by DLV Designs is avail-
able in 10″, 18″, and 24″ lengths as well as custom sizes. 

A range of eight finishes includes, from top, white 
enamel with polished brass, satin brass, oil-rubbed 

bronze, white enamel with satin brass, satin brass with 
gunmetal, and another white enamel with satin brass. 

They cost from $485 to $695. The background material 
is The Plains wallcovering in Bone by Callidus Guild.

718-596-1721; dlvdesigns.com
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TOOLBOX

CLEAR SAILING
Cape Cod, Philippe Starck’s 
new bathroom collection  
for Duravit, evokes the pared-
down simplicity of a New 
England summer cottage. 
The line includes, from top,  
a 30″ w. x 44″ l. mirror with 
LED illumination for $3,995;  
a 19″ dia. ceramic washbasin 
for $695; a 44″ w. x 22.5″ d. x 
22″ h. oak-and-chrome vanity 
for $5,950; and a 73″ l. x 35″ w. 
x 25″ d. tub for $5,850.  
Additional styles and materi-
als are also available. 
212-686-0033; duravit.us

SHINING EXAMPLE
Bernard-Albin Gras’s classic steel-and-glass 
office lamps, designed in 1921 and popularized 
by Le Corbusier, have been adapted for outdoor 
use. The adjustable wall-mounted versions  
are weather-resistant and boast matte black  
or raw copper shades. No. 222 XL, shown,  
has a total arm length of 25″ and costs $1,050.
011-44-20-7371-0303; discoverdeliver.com

SLICE OF LIFE
The Napoli outdoor pizza oven by Lynx serves up  
sizzling pizzas in a matter of minutes. The freestanding 
oven measures 54″ w. x 28″ d. x 60″ h. and costs $6,599. 
Built-in and countertop units are also available.
888-289-5969; lynxgrills.com

A HEADY BREW
La Marzocco, known 
for its commercial 
espresso machines, 
developed Linea Mini 
for compact kitchens. 
Handmade in Florence, 
the stainless steel unit 
measures 14″ w. x 21″ d. x 
21″ h. and costs $4,495. 
Other colors are available.
206-706-9104; home 
.lamarzoccousa.com

TRASH TALK
French designer Frédéric 
Périgot’s Mobil waste  
bin for Rossignol features 
casters and a two-handled 
removable bucket. With  
a 15-gallon capacity, the 
perky metal receptacle 
measures 18″ w. x 15″ d. x 
27.5″ h. and costs $646.  
It comes in four color com-
binations, including red 
with a blue bucket, left. 
011-33-1-53-40-98-95; 
perigot.fr


